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Drinking age 
causes concern 
By Karen Powers 
"I feel it's the most unfair thing 
I've ever heard the State 
Government do," says Tom 
Kcal referring to the drinking age 
being raised from 19 to 21. Keal 
is the owner of The Dugout in 
downtown llhaca. and,like many 
owners of local bars,he will lose 
a good part of his crowd when 
the law goes into effect on 
December 1, 1985. 
On a normal weekend night. 
students of IC and Cornell flock 
to downtown Ithaca to socialize. 
drink. and dance in any one of 
the n bars located on the Com-
mons. The crowd consists of 
mostly students in between the 
ages of 19 and 25. On December 
I that will all change. The bars 
that are most frequented - The 
Dugout, The Pine Tavern, and 
Simeons - will all insist on two 
forms of ID, one of which must 
have a picture, and each ID will 
be inspected for changes in birth 
date and authenticity. 
Although Steven Spalding. 
manager of The Pine Tavern. 
does not agree with the drinking 
age being raised, he does feel 
that his bar will survive due to ils 
largely junior/senior crowd. 
Spalding does not foresee any 
financial problems because. 
along with the students of age. 
the townspeople will begin to 
frequent his establishment as 
they often do in the summer 
when there is not such a large 
student population. The Pines 
employs many IC students as 
both bartenders and bouncers. 
The bouncers are going to face 
problems everytime they must 
tum down a friend or acquain-
tance because the friend is now 
under age (many of whom have 
been drinking legally for up to 
two years). Chris Reed. a junior 
at IC and bartender at The Pines 
says, "if they are going to raise 
the (drinking! age to 21. there 
should be a grandfather clause. 
I personally feel !the govern-
ment! should keep it at 19 and 
just try to keep alcohol out of the 
high schools." Also a bartender 
at The Pines and an IC student. 
David Niles is able to view the 
change not only as a 
businessman.but as a customer 
as well. "As a bartender I think 
it is definitely going to hurt the 
business. but as a patron I think 
Saturday nights will be more en-
joyable; one won't feel like a sar-
dine everytime he/she walks in-
. to a bar." Niles correctly 
assumes that the student 
population in the bars will 
decrease and some bars. such 
as Simeons, are taking steps to 
prevent financial difficulties. 
Alan Cohen, co-owner of Si-
meons, feels that because most 
of his clientele are now under 21. 
there will be a big change in 
business. over Christmas break, 
Simeons will close down to 
undergo renovations which will 
include the installation of a kit-
chen. This will provide students 
of any age a place to enjoy a 
light lunch or dinner without los-
ing the relaxed atomsphere of a 
bar. At night, when the kitchen 
closes, all customers will have 
to present identification and 
those who are not 21 will be ask-
ed to leave. Once again, this 
presents the on-going problem 
of fake ID's. Cohen. who is just 
trying to protect his livelihood 
will confiscate any unvalid ID, 
and the user will face possible 
prosecution. 
Although every bar will take 
the necessary precautions to 
prevent underage drinking, each 
owner or manager mentioned 
see Hike page 1 
IC student frightened 
with World War II rifle 
By Nancy Pracht 
11 was alleged thai an Ithaca 
College student used a World 
War II weapon to frighten 
another I.C. student, according 
to several witnesses. There 
were no injuries or shots fired. 
Ithaca College Safety and 
Security arrived at the scene. ap-
prehended the sophomore and 
confiscated the weapon. 
According to the Ithaca 
Sheriffs Department, the student 
did not spend the night in jail. 
The accused student has been 
summarily removed from the 
residence hall pending a hearing. 
. This hearing will go through the 
Ithaca College judicial process .. 
The confiscated weapon has 
been a wall decoration in the 
student's room since residing on 
campus last year. The weapon 
was not in working order due to 
a missing part. 
According to the Ithaca Col-
lege Student Conduct Code 
(1985-86), section Ill. D. Personal 
Respect and Safety, "Possesion 
or use of firearms. fireworks or 
other dangerous weapons or 
substances on college owned or 
operated property is strictly 
forbidden." 
NOTE: Firearms may be 
stored at the Offtee of Safety and 
Security. Permission for release 
must be secured In advance. 
Construction underway; 
costs exceed $8.5 million 
By Kris Wend 
After many weeks of delibera-
tion. construction of the new 
union is finally going to begin. 
By next week. construction 
workers will start to excavate the 
ground surrounding the union. A 
foundation will be poured. 
footings will be laid. and the 
lowrr superstructure will be built 
so that workmen can erect the 
actual steel girders which will 
nounced that the delay in con-
struction was unfortunate but 
necessary. According to Correnti, 
all of the construction bids had 
c9me in too high and could not. 
therefore. be accepted by the 
Union Committee. 
"\'\'e had several delays in 
completing the construction 
drawings as well as with the bid-
(ting. and, as a result. we were 
forced to extend the bidding 
period. The committee has been 
Egbert Union parking lot 
to close this Monday 
Effective this Monday. 
September 16. the parking lot ad-
jacent to the Egbert Union (U lot) 
will be closed due to the begin-
ning of construction of the new 
student union. 
Presently, the Egbert Union 
parking lot is open for medical 
personnel, faculty and_staff, aJ!d 
commuting studen!s. These one 
support me new aomnon. 
Most of the digging wll take 
place where the new bookstore 
L<; going to stand. in lx'tween the 
prt>sent union and the Mullrr 
Faculty Center. 
Or. Richard Correnti. v1c-e 
president of student affairs. an-
hundred and sixty spaces will be 
remporarily used for construc-
tion vehicles only. Once the lot 
IS re-opened a minimal number 
of spaces will be lost due to the 
expansion of the building. 
Alternate parking is available 
in Y lot. at NCR, across from the 
main entrance of the campus on 
Route 968. 
in the proc-ess of negotiating with 
a contral1or in order to bring the 
project within budget. and we 
have finally been able to do 
that," said Correnti. 
Lowering the bids within the 
projected budget scale took 
many hours of compromise by 
both the Union Committee and 
the architects and contractors. 
Both groups agreed to cut cer-
tain things that they felt were un-
necessary and both groups 
worked dilligently to get the sup-
pliers to reduce their prices on 
building materials. 
The arrac; that the committee 
w,L'i able to save money on 
were su,h things as demohtmn 
work. air duct work. the roof 
sys1em. curbs. pavemrnt. 
millwork. bricks. lilc. windows. 
and the elevator system. 
savs Correnti. "We ha\'!' 
made some substitutions from 
the original plans and we haw 
been able to negotiate a lot of 
lower prices on supplies. but on-
ly because we havr worked so 
hard for so long. We have 
definitely not saaiftred quality in 
our attempt to reduce costs." 
Although certain frill<; hav1· 
been removed from the original 
blueprints. the new union will by 
no means be lacking in luxury. 
The renovated urnon and expan-
sion will feature ~u,h things a~ 
porcelain and quarry tiles. solicl 
oak moldings. premium grad<' 
carpeting. and a dual dimmer-
controlled lighting system. 
In addition to that. the whole 
see Union page 2 
THIS WEEK IN THE ITHACAN 
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Union to expand 
from page 1 
complex will be air conditioned 
and heated bv a completely pro-
grammable digital climate con-
trol system. Extensive work 
must be done to introduce this 
new system into the framework 
of the existing union. but the 
committee is confident that this 
· · highly expensive and time con-
suming part of the construction 
is very necessary and will pay 
for itself in approximately four 
years through energy savings. 
The project schedule indicates 
that the new bookstore will be 
completed by March t, spring 
union into the new bookstore 
area so that the contrador can 
move in and begin renovations. 
Between March I and August 
JS. the contractor wiU be working 
on the union and finishing the 
dining hall so that it will be ready 
for use at the tleginning of th<.> 
school year. Between March and 
August. however. students who 
normally dine in the union will 
have to go to the Towers or 
Terraces. 
day except for an hour in the 
morning and an hour in th<.> aftt>r-
noon. "We will be doing all 
we can to make eating as rnn-
venienr as possible for our 
students," says Correnti. 
"""'" .,1 ,..._.......,. break '86. At that time, most of 
To accomodate this larger 
group of students. the facilities at 
the Towers and me Terraces 
will be expanded and the mea~ 
hours will be extended. People 
will be able to eat all'during the 
Although the final cost of 
renovating and expanding 
Egbert Union has exceeded the 
original 58.5 million estimate, the 
additional money will not be 
wasted. With construction final-
ly under way, the Ithaca Colleg<.> 
community can now rest 
assured that everything possibl<.> 
has been done to guarante<.> 
students a highly attractive. 
functional. and cost efficient 
new union. 
Union apCJ11Slon underway. Within the next week major excavation to take the offices and student services 
ptac~. will be move~_ fr?rn the existing 
ZEN MEDITATION 
EVERY THURSDAY 4PM 
MULLER CHAPEL 
NON-DENOMINATIONAL & OPEN TO 
THE IC COMMUNITY 
. Sponsored by: The IC Religious Council 
The Junction 
introduces 
MORNING YOGURT BAR 
Mon-Fri 8-1 Oam 
Flavored & plain yogurts to be mixed with nuts, 
fruits, & cereals 
Colonial Cleaners 
Newspaper Carriers 
Early morning 
routes 
Mon-Fri 
Good pay 
No collecting 
Call 273-3606 
~······················· 
. - . 
• IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! : Age hike : .. 
: Domino's Pizza ; from page 1 
: Delivery Personnel. ; the fad that raising the drinking 
• Hourly wage, gas • 
: reimbursement, tips. : age is not the only solution. 
• Must have own car • Cohen seemed to summarize 
: and Insurance. Apply : those feelings in the statemen~ 
• In person, 307 • "I'll agree with the fact that it is 
: Taughannoch Blvd., : a solution, but it's not the only 
• 4:30-9:30 dally. • . ban d 
• • one: it's simply a d-ai . No 
: : matter what you.do, they are go-
1!;:=l•r.::;=='Eaa==*==a=J ••••••••••••••••••••••••• in~ to drink anyhow." 
~=================================================m 
"'~"~ ~ 92-ICB-FM 
• "b-~ '"' itc-; \ 011 To i~~ CLASSIC ROCK 
HAPPY-HOUR 
At Tbe DUGOUT 
Newly renovate~ 
furnishe.d r:ooms 
& apts. 
carpeted 
fireplace 
heat included 
Walk to IC 
Call 272·0307 
272-3389 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
* DRY-CLEANING 
* SHIRT LAUNDRY 
* WASH-N-FOLD 
* SEWING 
We will pick up at your dorm 
by appointment on Tuesdays & Thursdays 
Between 8:30 and noon 
Call: 273-7121 
For further information ask for 
Glenda or Cheri. 
Come by today and let 
our experienced instructors 
get you started now on a total 
fitness program that's right for you. 
Speclal Rates for Students 
l1mrted number of non-pnme time memberships available 
... Cc;!;...·~--r-o--u--r-t-s--id-c;tent Bu, Se;;;~;;; Pla,a-
l Racquet and Fitness Club 
~ 16 Judd Falls Rd .• Ithaca • across from East Hill Plaza 
r 
I 
' 
I ,, 
i l 
... 
'· 
/. 
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OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING 
AND PLACEMENT 
SEPT/OCT. 1985 
1st Floor 
Gannett Center ITHACA COLLEGE 
CAREER NEWS 
Special 
Supplement to 
THE ITHACAN 
Meet Career Planning 
FRESHMAN. SOPHOMORE. mer employment. schools. . . Career Planning features new !highlightea .,on the back page) 
JUNIOR. SENIOR. The Office of g) Graduate School lnforma- i) Mock Interviews · Practice and returning staff members provide front-line career related 
Career Planning and Placement tion · Many gradual~ ~hool makes perfe~t. Here is a great cager to help. Continuing !n their ass1Stance and the following 
is here to help you with career- catalogs as well as testing mfor- chance to polish your ad before roles are Nancy Dudak., Director: folks make up our student assis-
related interests and concerns mation are available. Represen- the real thing. Vicki F..stabrook. Career tnfonna- tant staff: Bose Andrzejewski. 
which may arise over the course tatives of graduate programs At the request of faculty tion Specialist; Dottie Tei. "86: Christopher Boulter, '89; 
of your years at Ithaca. This also visit the campus to meet members, RA'S, and student Secretary and Recruitment Coor- Tma Cressia, '86; Beth Jinks. '88: 
speical supplement to the with students. organization leaders, our pro- dinator; and B. Makarainen. Linda Kirby, '88; Mary Pilti. '86: 
ITHACAN is an introduction to h) Credential Service - AS you grams can be taken almo~t Night Receptionist. New '? the Eli.ssa Rappaport. "86; and Gayle 
our services and the people we prepare for your career beyond anywhere on campus. We will staff are Mike Kahl, ASs1Stant Troberman, '88. 
hope you'll meet over the Ithaca. channel letters of recom- be happy to deliver one of our Director: and Penny Chick~ 
course of the year. mendation and other references regular programs or tailor-make career Counselor. 
You're invited to take advan- into this handy file for distribu- one suited to the needs of a oar-
tage of the following resources lion to employers and graduate ticula~ gr~~p. 
during regular office hours or by · 
Our L5 Peer Career Counselors 
appointment: • 
a) career Counseling - Three 
professionals provide assistance 
with your career concerns. 
b) SIGI - A computer based 
System of Interactive Guidance 
and Information accessed by 
students for self-assessment 
and assistance in identifying 
possible career options. 
c) Career Exploration Groups 
- coordinated with the counsel-
ing center, these groups provide 
a great start on academic and/or 
career plans. 
d) career Library - An exten-
sive collection of up-10-<iate in-
formation on most career fields 
of interest to IC students is main-
rained and organized for you 
use. 
e) Workshops and seminars -
Offered periodically throughout 
the year, these programs pro-
Dollie Tel 
\ ::'fl 
~
f.. 
,--
' t 
: •'I 
,"'\. , •11 
...... : ..... 
-=:--.-..r:-. ..'-\ 
, 
·~ 
vide timely infonnation on sub-
ju.1s from Resume Writing to 
Careers in Finance. 
f) on-campus Recruiting - Ap-
proximately 50 organizations 
visit each year seeking IC 
students for full-timr and sum-
All men dream. . .but not 
equally. They who dream by 
night in the dusty recesses of 
their minds wake in the day to 
find that it is vanity; but the 
dreamers of the day arc 
dangerous men, for they act 
their dream with open eyes, to 
make it possible. 
- T.E. Lawrence 
' fl V I. -~ - .-n -1 ' ,,.r·~. 
Nancy Dudak Michael Kahl Vkky Estabrook 
Fall '85 EMPWYMENT Freshman Year 
DRescarch programs in your Fall '85 
area of interest. OAttend on-campus recruiting OEnroll in core rnurses with 
ORegister and prepare for the work.shop. help of advisors. 
appropriate Graduate Admis- OAttend resume writing OSrudy srudent handbook 10 
sions Test. work.shop early learn of resources available on 
Olnvestigate and begin applying OHave resume/cover letrcr campus. 
for fellowships and scholarships. critiqued. OStart your personal develo1r 
OFill out GAPSFAS financial aid 0Decide on merhod of duplira- ment. explore extra-curricular 
forms available at Career Plann- lion/reproduction of finished activities. 
ing and Placement. resume. DLearn academic system. 
Owork on application essay and OAttend job search strategics utilize College Announcements 
have it critiqued. work.shop. decide on method<; and schedule of courses. 
OVisil schools of interest if of choice. 013egin to consider possible 
possible. 0Begin gathering information on career choices. \"lsit Career Plan-
OObtain letters of recommt>ncla- potential employers from career ning Office for occupat1onal 
tion from professors. employers. library. inforrnation. 
and orher reference people. OAttend interview workshop/ ::JGel to know faculty. 
open a credential file if you arrange for mock interview. rnunsf'lor~. c1ncl ,idrninLstrator~. 
wish. ORequest letters of wcommen- ::JSumrnn vacation: get a job. 
OAttend career planning pro- elation from past employers. Sophomow Year 
grams with visiling graduate professors. other rdcrence C-.1Cornpletc introductory courses 
school rcJ>resentatives. persons. in prospectiw major fwld. 
Winter "86 Spring "86 r::JAssess your interests. skills. 
OCheck with all schools before OContinuc to arrange to !)(' <1llihties. valtws. Core1·r Planning 
deadlines to verify that they interviewe<1 by on-campus can help. 
have received all· of your recniitcrs. OExplorc the world of work. 
materials. OBegin systematic review ol gather occupational information. 
OKeep rrack of all acceptances. vacancy announcements at Consider a possible career 
wait lists, and rejections. Career Planning and Placement. choice. Visit Career Planning for 
OSeod note of thanks to your OBegin to employ other job help. 
reference writers advising them search strategies. OEngage in "reality testing" 
as to where you have been Olnterview, receive offers and through an Externship, part-time 
accepted. rejections, maintain records of job. or informational 
OPromptly advise all other each. interviewing. 
schools extending admission OMeel with counselor to fine DArrange for on-campus 
offers of your decision so that tune your approach/brainstorm employment, volunteer, or other 
they may admit waiting-list new strategies. experiences providing leader-
The entire staff encourages 
you to stop by and get to know 
us. 
Penny Chick 
Dsummer vacation: get a job. 
Junior Year 
Dstudy your major in depth \\ith 
several courses in your career 
field. 
OJoin organizations providing 
opportunities to develop skills 
related to your career field. 
0Start clinical or fiel<I 
experience. 
· Drest your qualifications for 
work in your chosen field. 
OContinue 10 get to know 
farully. counselors. 
adminisrrators. 
Olnvestigare intemships. sum-
mer jobs. volunreer oppor-
tunities related to your career 
field at Carrer Planning and 
Placrment. 
::rrakc elee!ivcs m orher areas 
to rnhancc your quahfirnllons. 
[]Cht>ck with academic advbor/· 
n·gL-;trar for courses neeckd 10 
graclua1,·. 
Semor Yec11 
,.jl·ollow one of the can·cr 1>c1llL'> 
to the left 
• Sucrc,5.5ful planning for your 
career and life is not something 
that can wait until your senior 
year. If you find that you're a 
little behind schedule. don't 
despair but don't delay. V1Sit the 
Career Planning and Placement 
office. and get srarted rigtlt 
away! 
.I~ 
---~_.;..-.:....:..;~-"-.:J' • student.5.' · - · · ·, • • · · ·, ·······-[:]Keep trying. -.-.. _. ___ . _________ s~~J)_ __ ~n_d __ o_r~?~~t!~n~ _ s~i~~ 
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PCC's Help Students 
Have questions about your 
future career? At the career 
Planning and Placement Office, 
we have highly trained Peer 
career Counselors (PCC's) ready 
to help guide you through the 
sometimes confusing maze of 
career planning. 
Our PCC's are well-trained 
paraprofessional students who 
perfonn various functions in the 
Office of career Planning and 
Placement. The PCC program 
has been established primarily 
to meet the increased demand 
for career-related services by 
Ithaca students. Peer counselms 
make it possible to provide 
more opportunities for students 
to obtain individual assistance in 
the career planning process. 
The training a PCC receives is 
extensive. At the beginning of 
the fall semester each PCC par-
ticipates in three days of inten-
sive training, supplemented by 
a series of weekly training ses-
sions which continue throughout 
the year. Specific training topics 
include: 
-The career Decision Mak-
ing Process 
-Resume Development 
--Job Search Strategies 
--lntemships/EXtemships 
Each PCC spends approx-
imately four hours per week in 
the office assisting students with 
various career concerns. Be it 
career exploration. locating infor-
mation in the career library. or 
resume preparation. the PCC's 
are available providing high 
quality assistance. In addition to 
maintaining a regular office 
schedule. PCC's take an active 
role in linking career Planning 
services with the residence hall 
community. Each PCC is 
available to develop programs 
on several topics. These presen-
tations are generally made upon 
specific invitation by a hall. 
You are encouraged to stop by 
and meet our PCC's. Take ad-
vantage of their assistance. 
We're confident you'll find these 
well-trained individuals very 
helpful. 
Row J: Amy MacGregor, Braa <:reel, Hetat Weter, Ananw Jlarz, J.Jall llrttnwcua, m11i.e ""ll"'· nu,. ~, ... nuc/1 Pboto by Adam Ri=er 
E Xt 
Ceopt, Ken Kraplan,
0
Kathy Decsker, Karehn White, Ch
1
,linpg Walt, Desbbie St arns, Tom Vmier, Emie ~i:~~:c~t}o~e~~b~~~~ : 
Would you buy a car without 
test driving it first? Then why 
choose a career without ex-
periencing it first? The Office of 
career Planning and Placement 
has just what you need--
Externships! 
An extemship is an opportuni-
ty for students to be exposed to 
specific work environments 
before taking their first full-time 
job. Extemships are not true 
"hands-on" experiences but are 
instead unique opportunities to 
gather information that can be 
useful in making a realistic 
career decision. 
1 
career Planning and Placement, 
, first floor, Gannett Center. 
· Editor: Michael Kahl 
AS an extern, a student 
"shadows" a professional spon-
sor in his/her field of interest for 
a period of fiv~ working days. 
During that time the extern may 
attend meetings and con-
ferences, undertake research 
and, if appropriate, ~rform 
small projects or tasks. Oppor-
tunities will be provided for the 
extern to ask questions of the 
sponsor and possibly of others 
in the work setting. Previous ex-
terns have found that experien-
cing the actual work environ-
ment and the types of interac-
tions that occur there have been 
very valuable in deterrniniAA the 
appropriateness of a particular 
career choice. 
Sponsors in past years have 
been involved in management. 
fine arts. law, communications, 
human services, and education 
among other fields. The Extern-
ship program is open to 
sophomores, juniors, and 
seniors. Physical Therapy 
students may apply as 
freshmen. Applications for 85/86 
externships will be available in 
the career Planning office at the 
end of september and should be 
completed and returned as 
quickly as possible. 
Contributors: 
Nancy Dudak 
Vicki Estabrook 
Penny Chick 
Dottie Tei 
Production Assistant: Dottie Tei 
Printed as a special supplement 
to the ITHACAN. 
Note: Watch Ithaca College 
Week in Preview section of 
ITHACAN for other upcoming 
events. Also watch for up-
coming issues of CAREER 
NEWS for other information of 
interest to you about your , 
career. 
September 12, 1985 
NOW 
SIG/ PLUS 
S.I.G.I. Plus is a new interac-
tive computer-based aid to 
career decision making located 
in the Office of career Planning 
and Placement. It's a valuable 
tool designed to help students 
think about, decide upon, and 
plan a career. Whether you're a 
freshman exploring different 
career areas. a senior exploring 
specific career objectives. or 
anywhere in between, S.I.G.I. 
can help with your exploration. 
This comprehensive new pro-
gram contains nine independent 
but related sections. Different 
sections provide: 
* an introduction and 
overview 
. * a self-evaluation of skills. 
interests, and values 
* a personalized list of 
occupations based on the 
above 
* specific information about 
those careers 
* information on the skills 
you will need 
* a description of the train-
ing typically required 
* information on financing 
your education and manag-
ing your time 
* help in making a 
systematic decision 
* assistance in establishing 
a plan of action 
Attendance at a one hour 
workshop is required for anyone 
wishing to take advantage of this 
new addition to our office. 
These workshops will be of-
fered weekly at different times 
to accommodate different 
schedules. The workshop will 
discuss use of the equipment. 
procedures for making S.I.G.I. 
appointments, and how to use 
the system to best meet your 
needs. The information you pro-
vide will be stored in the system 
for as long as you are here at 
Ithaca College so you can visit at 
any time to revise and further 
define your career plans. 
Workshop dates and times are 
available from the Office of 
career PlanniAA and Placement. 
5/G 
---······-~--6••••••1111••••• 
----········· 
---
CLASSIFIED SECTION~ 
HELP WANTED Internships 
Professional 
U.S. Marine Corps 
Officer Training 
Interviewing Sept. 19 
Coopers & Lybrand 
Accountants 
Resumes due sept. 20 
Interview Presentation Oct. 1 
Xerox Corporation 
Sales Positions 
Resume Prescreening Oct. 15 
Interviews Nov. s 
Lord & Taylor 
Executive Development 
Program 
Resume Prescreening Oct. 16 
Interviews Nov. 13 
Ames Dept. Stores 
Management Trainee· 
Interviews Oct. 23 
New York State senate & 
ASsembly 
Paid legislative internships 
Spring 1986 
Application deadline Oct. 21 
CONEG Policy Research 
Center 
work closely with staff of 
Coalition of Northeastern 
Governors on issues of impor-
tance to the region - Fall 1985 
Apply immediately. 
WBZ-TV News 
Work with Sharon Wright, con-
sumer investigative reporter, 
on elements of Wright report. 
20 hrsJwk.- Fall 1985 
Apply immediately 
New Jewish Agenda 
Full and part-time internships 
with politically progressive na-
tional organization 
Available throughout the year 
The Alliance of Resident 
Theatres 
seeking interns in all aspects 
of theatre. Most positions 
begin in September. 
The Landmark Society of 
Western New York 
Apply immediately for 9 
month museum internship 
plus stipend. 
Graduate School 
Rice University 
Accounting/Business Ad-
ministration Programs 
Interviewing OCt.8 
aarkson University 
M.B.A. Program 
Interviews OCt. 28 
EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIFS 
Resume Writing Workshops 
sept. 1s, 24, 3010c1. 10. 21. 29 
Interview Workshops 
Sept. 26/0ct. 7, 31 
on-campus Recruiting 
Workshops 
Required for meeting 
recruiters on campus. 
Sept. 25/0ct. 3, 14, 28 
SIGI Orientation Program 
Sept. 17, 25/0ct. 4. It, 22, 30 
Graduate School Workshops 
Sept. 20/0ct. 3, 14, 23 
Job Search Workshops 
Sept. 19/0ct. 2, 22 
Minority Career Expo ·ss 
Opportunity to meet 
e~ployers to discuss profes-
s10nal employment. intern-
ships, etc. Oct 4, Somerset, NJ 
8:30am - 4:30pm. S3 fee to 
undergrads. 
Tests Upcoming 
Law School Admissions Test 
(LSAT) 
Late Registration Sept. 12 
Test Date Oct. s 
Cornell University 
Graduate Record Exam (GREl 
Late Registration Sept. 17 
Test Date Oct. 12 
Mansfield University (PA) 
Graduate Mangement Admis-
sion Test (GMA T) 
Registration sept. 16 
Test Date Oct. 19 
Cornell University 
National Teacher Exam (NTE) 
Registration Sept. 23 
Test Date Oct. 26 
Ithaca College 
For further information, ap-
plications, as.sistance contact 
career Planning Office, Gan· 
nett Center 
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f>OSITIONS AVAILABLE,, 
' FOR 1985-86 1 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
CHAIRPERSON FOR: 
• I RECREATION 
AND 
THEATRE 
I 
Friday, Sept.13 
Saturday, Sept.14 
DA TE: THURSDAY, SEPT .12 
PLACE·: UNION DINING HALL 
TIME: 8:00pm 
GET INVOLVED NOW! 
COME SIGN UP FOR A 
COMMITTEE· OF YOUR 
INTEREST! 
l 
I 
I 
I 
J(. 
APPLY NOW IN THE SAB OFFICE 
1 3rd FLOOR EGBERT UNION 
* GET INVOLVED NOW! __ J 
-
-, 
-- ..,; 
"A blend of humor, growing up pains, 
and life's experiences! m 
Jennifer O'Neill is touchingly perfect!"- cue MAGAZINE ~ 
• 
• • • 
• 
• 
• Sunday, Sept.ts : 
MOVIES BEGIN AT 7pm & • 
9:30pm 
ALL SHOWS $1 
Textor 102 
OPINIONS/LETTERS 
Back at IC: For better or worse 
Yeah, I'm glad to be back. waited for a bus that never Organizational Behavior shelf. 
How was your summer? came. Me? I'm planning on buy- Easily. I didn't notice the 
Good? Good. Mine? Oh, it was ing one of those giant orange Registration lines; I was too busy 
good. You know. it was fun, but. octupus-like lawn mowers and .trying to work my Fridays free. 
I'm glad to be back, sort of, like, parking by Ford Hall. Let's see Come to think of it, I didn't notin:· 
you know. See. I was in this kind Safety and security figure that the lines in the dining hall, either; 
of relationship, and it was going one out. I was too busy trying to fill my 
good, so I didn't want it to end. Yeah, I'm glad to be back. but Fridays. 
but, you. know... I still don't have a space. Yeah, excuse me while I sit 
Yeah, I'm glad to be back. The lines outside the down, I'm glad to be back. 
My roommate parked by the bookstore wound into B.J. I professor + 4 books = 
New Building, and got a ticket. Begley·s. The lines inside the 558.75. Installing reach out and 
My other roommate parked in a bookstore lapped the Recreation touch someone reached into my 
fire lane. and was towed. A third section. and easily reached the wallet for 535. If draft beer costs 
A few minutes with "T.J." and "E": 
Two weeks gone by 
Now that we have been here we sure are glad to see the I hear Scotty's next stop is 
at Ithaca College for two weeks, new Union is making progress. Owego. See him at the Owego 
it's time to look back at some of The sign out front that says Great American. 
the highlights. "Construction this Fall" really · Need to be alone? Try the 
How about Star Trek makes us feel secure. library on a Friday or Saturday 
weekend? The guy who thought Hey, I hear Lt. U'Hura will be night. 
this one up must have been a _on the Commons next week. Have you tried the new, diet. 
genius. How can you beat par- Does anyone actually shop at caffeine free. classic. cherry 
tying with SCotty at the Forty till Jszards? coke? 
4 AM. then getting up at 1 :oo It's a shame we can't bottle What about starting December 
ai,d driving to Pyramid Mall to get this heat wave and save it for 1. Moussey Dimies at the Dugout. 
a picture with him. What a thrill! February. Send in your comments. 
What about the new air condi· To all freshmen; don't feel out We got our pictures with Scot-
tioned classrooms in Friends of place. nobody knows what ty over our beds, what about 
Hall? the silver ball on Textor Hall is. you? 
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As far as we're concerned 
Mack (of the Union dining hall) is 
the Pete Rose of the dining 
world--each does his job with 
youthful enthusiasm day in and 
day out. 
We want to thank the registrar 
for letting students with under 12 
credits in one hour early to pre-
registration. That meant only 
3,000 people were on line at l:00 
instead of 3,500 at 2:00. Boy, I 
felt fortunate. We knew we'd 
have trouble getting classes 
when Religion in India 101 was 
closed at 1:30. 
Glad to see this guy SCotty has 
a lot of pride-he's still milking his 
character 18 years after Star Trek 
went out of production. 
We think it's about time Scot-
ty beamed up. 
In this age of media hype, the 
Mets-Yankees World Series 
could be the biggest sporting 
event this nation's ever seen. 
We have a tip that "Men 
Without Hats" will be coming out 
with a greatest hits album 
sometime this fa11. 
If you got more than one beer 
at the lodge party Saturday night 
you're a better man than either 
of us. If you did, then you pro-
bably sweat it off in s minutes 
anyway. 
Do you really think there will 
be a parking problem when the 
Union lot is closed? 
somehow this big Macke 
merger wasn't the answer to our 
prayers. 
No matter what is said about 
Ithaca, the town and college are 
beautiful at this time of year. 
New trivial pursuit genius edi-
tion question out-what is SCot· 
ty from Star Trek's real name? 
"T .J." Costello 
"E" Einreinhofer 
a dime. how come I'm always 
ten dollars poorer? Color coor -
dinating any room with a burnt 
orange rug has to cost fifty 
bucks. At least fifty. 
Yeah, I'm glad 10 be back. 
thanks. and here's your receipt. 
The summer was long, which 
only enhanced my desire to 
bludgeon Martha Quinn about 
the head and face. It is always 
good to talk to my folks, even if 
the conversation is a quick "Hi 
Mom, send money," one. Most 
!Je..l,..,o .,=>a;,~ ......... .,,, .. be 
: lt'. ..... e, Lie c) ,.Y<,.,,, t 
---~~t f-- /v J . 
hr:? w.""o \:,Q 
~uA.,=1r,1' I ;..k,: 
'.:\o-t ""''Y-'" ~ -,i,.is 
< c,:.J - DoN·T yo",_ , 
of the lines have died down by 
now. Well, at least until Bruce 
Springsteen returns to the earner 
Dome. Every time I walk up to 
campus, I appreciate the clean 
air and beautiful scenery more 
and more. What? Oh. Hit Let's go 
to lunch. and you can tell me all 
about your summer ... Boy, 1 
missed you. 
Yeah, I'm glad to be back. 
Joh.Vyty 
Do you know where 
your letter is? 
It seems to me as if Ithaca 
College is trying to keep us 
isolated from the rest of society. 
Sure, maybe we do have a 
mailroom, but the question 
is .... is it in use? 
Personally, I have not receiv-
ed, nor have any of my friends, 
a single piece of mail. Now. 
maybe you re thinking, "perhaps 
she has no friends." However, 
this is not true. Recently. 1 
decided to test the service and 
. send myself a letter. Needless to 
say, I am still awaiting the arrival 
of this solitary piece of paper, 
fearing that it is floating around 
somewhere in the dark reaches 
of the mailroom. 
Not only are we unable to 
receive mail, we are unable to 
The following editorials do 
not necessarily reflect the opi· 
nions of the Ithacan staff. All 
Letters to the Editor must be 
received by Sunday, 8:00 pm 
send it. I have never been to a 
school where the mailboxes are 
strategically hidden at certain 
points on the campus. I simply 
would like to suggest that 
"outgoing mail" boxes should 
be placed where our dorm 
mailboxes are located. It seems 
that since the mail is simply 
being shuffled around, and not 
really going anywhere, the least 
the school could do is not make 
the students walk so far to throw· 
their mail away. 
It seems pointless to question 
the fad that only one out of 
seven freshmen asked knew 
where to buy stamps on 
campus. 
Kim Deitl 
Business '88 
at the Ithacan office. Landon 
Hall basement. Please include 
name, and phone number 
\vhere you can be reached. · 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Kiles anrl cl,L%iral rnt1'>w w1ll lill 1hc 
air <lunng 1he Ttm<I ,\nnu.il llhd<'d 
Kile Fcslival !:><ticduled for Salurday. 
Septcmher 14, 1985 at GL'>S Park 
Rl'gisl@lion l)('gms a1 1pm unrl<'r 1hc 
yellow-slripecl 1en1 whcr<' hanct-
madc kilcs can lw cn1ercd inlo .i 
trophy rnmpc111ion. The fcslival L~ 
free and open 10 sper1a1ors. 
pimirkcrs. and ki1cmcrs who ran 
enjoy an aflcrnoon of kileflymg and 
festivi1ics on lhe hillside behind lhe 
Hanger Theatre. Kur.s. klle supplies. 
gounnet snacks. and New York 
Slate \~incs will be available for sal('. 
The evcnl is sponsored by lhe rily 
of Ithaca. the Tompkms Coun1y 
Chamber of Commrrrc. and FM·m. 
Rain dale Sunday, Scpiember 15. 
t9/l5. 
Student 
Government 
StuC1cn1 Govcrnam·1· Secre1ary pos1· 
lion open. Musi he an llhaca College 
studcr.t wilh some 1yping and olhcr 
secretarial skill-; neressary. Mu.<,I 
allcnd clll s1uden1 Congress 
meclings. lob requires al.Jou! 10 
hours each wrck. No s1uckn1 
Government cxprnenre ,wces.<,ary. 
but helpful. Applicalions availabi(' in 
the s1ud1~nt Gowmrnenl Office. :ird 
floor of 1hc EglX'n Urnon. QucsliorL<;'/ 
Slop bv 1hc offi('(' or call 274-3377. 
Nabenhauer Room 
Mu1ic 
~ Ford Auditorium 
Career 
Planning 
Workshop 
Cawcr l'lannmg Workshop 
Srhcdule 
Weck of Sept. 12-18 
Resume Writing 
Sept. 12 ... 2-3:30pm 
Sept. 18 ... 12:30-2pm 
SIGI-Computer Assisted 
Career Guidance System 
Sept. 17 ... 2:00pm 
Evening 
of 
Music 
CPR Volunteers 
Needed 
( .PH 111<,lru!'lor<, ,ire· 111'!'<1<·<1 Im 
,\ H IU·. ~ I \\'(' dfC' loo~111g tor 
<,onw 1·01111111·1·rs to real h ( 1,L'>.',('S tor 
llw fall S\'llW~Wr. If 1n1m~<,t<~i plt',L',(' 
c·c)!llcl<1 M1d1<'ile di 27:Hi887 or rn1111· 
lo lhe S< 11·11n· ll111khng -«JSC or 
2(W;( 
Room 
Swap 
0111·-t1Hm<· r1xm11 h,mgi· !xi.ml 11m1· 
,II ,llldhlc· ,II lh<· Olli< C' of Hc·<,1dc·n11,1l 
I .ii<' On l ,llllpll<, <,lt1d('lll'> l'dll JXJSI 
orn··HHlllc' room < hang<· 1 ,mis 
1nd1ra1111g 1h1·1r 11111·n-s1111 rnmplc11n~ 
,I Oll('·IO·OIH' flXJlll ( IJ,111g1• ll'ilh l:,L'>I of Ill<' Sun w1ll 1x•rfonn ongm.il •,on/.(.'> ,met slamidrci'> in llw Shenn,m 
l't~·r Hoom of 1he TompkirL'> < ~Junrv 
l'ubhr IJhmry on '111urs<1ay evcrnng, 
St'pl. 19, Sldrllng di 7:.lOpm. l'.L',I of 
lhc Sun fc<11ur1\<, 1he ml('fJm'ldll\ 1· 
\'tx·al anislry. llw 1·xci1ing 11gh1 
hannoni1·s. amt 1h1· gui1artpi,mo 
plaring of .\my Dav1S and Cunis 
r-----------~ ,lllOlil<'r Oil ( ,llllplL', ~llld('III l·or 
Internship 
Opportunity 
Lirhlmann. For lhC'1r origmal <;Ofl/.l\ 1 he :-.:i·w \ or1' Staie . \.<,~·mhlv 111 l:a<;t of 1he Sun uses lync<, · 
composed hy school d11ldwn from . \lhany L'> offcnng dn 1111nnship 
lhe C(·111ml New York area. All dW in- opponunuy for rollrg<' juniors c1nd 
senior<, S11.1ctrn1s <;ciened for 1he 111ed 10 a11rnd lhL<; clC'ligluful t'\'('11111g 
lllOf<' 111fon11c111on. 1h1· Office· of 
H1·~1d('llli<1l 1.111· L'> 01x·n ~londay 
1hrough Fri<l<1y, Hcllll·Spm 10 rcvi('w 
1111' flXllll l h,Ulgt' IX>,mi ilfld !X)St 
c,ml'> 
/CB-TV 
Fall Shows 
I l<·w L~ rtw I< ll· J \' lmcup for lilt' fall 
'>l'llll'SIC'f of mu<;rc r\Clmission L~ free. 1111ernsh1p will work wi1h in(hrnluc1I 
+-------"=.:c.;.:....::;_:;~~--•dSsernbly memlwrs and ;i111•nd Above workshops.lo Ile 
held in Job Room of the 
Egbert Union. Sign-up at Of-
fire of CarcPr Planning And 
Placement. First floor. Gannett 
0'.ntcr. 
Sexuality 
Course 
11 L'> no1 l(X> laie 10 sign up for lhc 1wo 
(T('(lil. lwo S('llleSl('f ('()llfS(' 
"Sexuality Counseling". F1N 
semester 1s 1ns1ruc1ion amt 1hc sc-
< oncl L-; c1e1ual peer h1nh conJrol 
rnuns<"ling. For lllfon11a1ion. rn111,u r 
the Hammond Hc<1l1h Ccn1cr. 
Beco pulJhr hearings, ( 0111111111(·1· me fll!'l'llll/.(.'> aml ,L<;S!'lllh!j' S('S.~IOIL', 
a rhey dl'>o will rcsrarch pro1xJscd lq,(L'>i.ilion and follow hill'> 1hrough 
Fri• end llw legL~lalil'(' pron·s.~ The IOl<'fll· ship L~ offned for 1·11h1·r llw spring 
'>elll('Slt'r or for llw sun11rn·r . \r<· you 11111·res1ed 111 he111g cl ~,x·< ·,.ii 
frirnd 10 .i young 1x·rso1Y' ·nw 11hac,1 
Youlh Burcau·s Orw·IC}·Onc Program 
11<.L'> a wailing IL~I of young prnpi<' 
who n1·1·d vour fncmL-;hip Wt· w,11 
111<11d1 you wuh cl child or 11·e11<1ger. 
,md II'(' \\'Ill gj1·1· you 1hc 1rain111g ancl 
'>llP!X>n you need .\ f<·11· l1ours of 
vour 111111· ('cl< h week could m.ik1· ,1 
hi/,l diff<'rC'fl{'('. C.1Jl US 1101\' ,II 
27:J-H:lf~~ lo sign up for lh(' f,111 lr,llll· 
1ng St'S.'>1011. 
\nyonc 11111·w<,11·d 111 lt·,uning 111orc 
dhOUI Ill<' :-.:1•11· York ~ldl(' .\.',.•,m1hh 
lnlern Progr,m1 L'> 111v111'd 10 .in 1nfor 
111,111011,11 m1·e1111g on 1'11ursd,1\. 
(lt roher 10 111 llw Joh Hoom of Fglx:n 
t ·rnon Imm 1:!·2pm .\pphrc11ion 
lom1<, w,11 I)(' ,1vc11lahl1· clunng lhb 
nw1·1111g or from ·11xl<I MrLl'isl1 111 
tlw Oftin· ol l'ulJh< lnfonrn11ion. 
\frsl Town 14 .. \pphc,ttion d(·,1clluw 
l', ~0\'\'llllX'r I. 
Theatre/Films Lectures/Seminars Meetings Sports 
S111Hl,11 
7:00 :,..;('\\",\\'dll h l.l 
7 .. !0 hL<,I for 11111 
H.00 l',lllor,1111,1 
<J·oo llod1 \\ i'>l11·<, 
'l .lo I'll<' <,rid1ron Hqxirr 
JO 00 ~,01111d<,1,1gc · 
to lO :,..;('\\'',\\ ,II( Ii l.l 
\1'cd111·-,d,11 
7()() :\('\\',\\',11(-11 l.l ---
7 .!O ( Oll'>lllllC'rilllC' 
H 00 11011\ \\ i'>lll''> 
H '!() SpOrl'>l1c·1•h 
'l:00 1',lllOldllld 
10 00 So111Hi'>l<1g1• 
10 JO :\c•11s11·1·1·1' J.l 
EtCIIIWa 
Sep.temb<'.11. 13 Septembetr. 14 
Sep.tembelt 14 
arty sponsored 
S ep.t.enrbe.tr. 1 9 
. sy,'racuse Society for 
N(!~ Music, 8:15 p.m. 
U:'1 
SAB Film, Revenge of 
the Nerds, Textor 102 
7:00 & 9:30 p.m . 
Sep.te.mbu J 2 
Resume Workshop, Job 
Room, Egbert Union, 
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Sep.te.mln,t 1 2 
Resume Worksho~, Job 
Room, Egbert Union. 
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Sep.tembe.,~ J 2 
Information Mtg. for 
London Center, DeMott 
Room, Egbert Union, 7 
- 8 pm 
Field Hockey vs. 
niversity of Buffalo, 
:00 p.m., Varsity (H} 
C Cross Country vs. 
ansfield University, 
:30 p.m. (M & W) (HJ 
y ALS, Crossroad 
dmission Chargec 
:00 p.m. 
Septembe.tr. 20 
Sep.te.mb<'.11. 14 
SAB Film, Revenge of 
the Nerds, Textor 102 
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 
Sep.te.mb<'.11. 1 5 
SAB Film, SullUller of 
'42, Textor 102, 7 & 
9:30 p.m. 
Sep.tembu 19 
The Classic Film Club 
presents "The Lavende 
Hill Mob", Textor 102 
7:30 p.m. 
Se.p.tembu 20 
SAB Film, Beverly 
Hills Cop, Textor 102 
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 
Sep.tembu 2 J 
SAB Film, Beverly 
Hills Cop, Textor 102 
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 
Septembe,~ J 7 
SIGI Workshop,Job 
Room, Egbert Union, 
2:00 p.m. 
On-Going Eating Dis-
orders Group, Coun-
seling Center, 3:30 -
5:00 p.m., Sign-up 
in the Counseling 
Center 
Sep.tembetr. 18 
Re,sume Workshop, De-
Motte Room, Egbert 
Uriion, 12:30 - 2:00 p 
September.. J 9 
ob Search Workshop, 
ob Room, 'Egbert 
nion,:9:30/- il:00 
.m. 
Sep.te.mb<'.11. 20 
rad School Work-
hop, .Job Room, Egber 
nion, 11:00 a.m. 
SAB Mtg., Union Dinin 
Ha 11, 7: 4 5 p. m. - 9: O 
p.m. 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Mtg., Phillips Room, 
Chapel, 7:00 - 8:00 
p.m. 
Sep.temb<'.11. 15 
Rosh Hashannah Servi-
ces, Chapel, 7 pm 
Sep.tembe,r. 16 
'Rosh Hashannah Servi-
ces, Chapel, 10 am & 
,7 pm 
C Varsity Football 
&. Albany State, 1:30 
.m. (HJ 
seetembe.tr. 15 
C Varsity Fall Base-
all vs. Mansfield 
niversity, 1:00 p.m. 
(H) 
Septe.mbu 17 
c Fall Golf vs, Hart-
ick College/w/Utica 
ollege, 1:00 p.m. (HI 
illel Wine , 
heese Party 
ollowed by spe-
ii).l _ ~dnight 
~~i~e, Chapel, 
1:00 p.m. 
Sep.temlnlt 76 
osh Hashannah 
(Classes in S: 
essionl 
omination Form 
e in Stu. Govt. 
ffice no later 
han 5:00 p.m. 
Sep.tembetr. 17 
Al Anon Mtg., Phillips 
Room, Chapel, 8 , 30 _ C Varsity Fall Base-10 pm all vs. LeMoyne 
Se.p.temb<'.11. 17 
Rosh Hashannah Servi-
ces, Chapel, 10 am 
AEC/BACCHUS weekly 
mtg. , Job Room, 4 pm 
Electronic Music Club 
tg., Crossroads, 
Egbert Union, 8:30 pm 
Sep.te.mb<'.11. J 8 
Information Mtg. for 
London Center, Job 
Room, Egberc Union, 
-8 p.m. 
Stu. Govt. Treasurer's 
orkshop, Job Room, 
gbert Union, 7 pm 
Se.p.tl!mb<'.11. 19 
lcohol1cs Anon. Mtg., 
hillips Room, Chapel 
ollege, 2:00 p.m. IHI 
Se.p.te.mbe.,r_ 1 8 
C Women's Soccer vs. 
lbpny, 3:30 p.m. IH) 
IC Varsity Men's Socce 
s. Oswego State, 4:00 
. m. 
Se.ptembu 2 J 
IC Field Hockey vs. 
enison, 11:00, a.m., 
arsity (H) 
IC Varsity Men's 
Soccer vs. Univ. ut 
Rochester, 12:00 noon 
(HI 
Sep.tembe.tr. 1, 
ast Day Pass/ 
ail Semester 
App • 
ue to Registi:;.ar 
elta Phi zeta 
ush Date, Terr. 
ne Lounge, 8 pm 
Sep.tembu. 19 
tu. Congress 
eps. Electi~n 
ay, Re£idence 
ans, 7 pm 
IC Wome11.'s Tennis vs. ep:tembe.1 20 
eMoyne, 3: 30 p .m. (HI t--'----"--=-.:-__::..:., 
HOMECOMING 
vs WEEKEND 
R THE ITHACAN 
THE ENTERTAINER 
The Arts and Entertainment Guide 
Thorogood: 
·-A backstage view 
By Scott Murphy which have been criticized as the crowd couldn't stop 
One would think that a lately. grooving to the sounds of "I 
backstage view of George Once Johnny Winters left and Drink Alone" and "Madison 
Thorogood in concert would received courtesy howls, the Blues". Thorogood's adlibbing 
change many previous concep- crowd waited for George. is, by now, standard talk, yet it 
tions of the entertainer. Nothing Backstage, several workers was fresh for the audience. 
could be further from the truth. quickly checked the sound, "One Bourbon, One Scotch, 
While some people are born to guitars. (George had a chain· of One Beer" is the case in point 
work nine to five jobs. six white Fenders). and various where Thorogood used 
Thorogooct·s calling Ls to play the points on the stage. An admira- animated gestures and a long 
guitar. tion was quickly gained for the story line to make his whole sob 
His appearance Friclay night at dozens of security guards and story clear. 
the Broome County Arena workmen, who had to keep tabs Musically, Thorogood's songs 
before approximately s.ooo fans on tons of mixing boards, run together, a result of the basic 
clemonstrated the <',lS<' 1n which amplifiers. and much In- chords involved, yet remain 
Thorogood has worked hLs way de<ipherable equipment, only to fresh at the start of each song. 
from small, grimy llars to large clo it again the next day. After receiving a beautiful tie 
arena halls. HL<, <,ununer tour Obviously pumped. George dyed jacket, which he put on, 
began in Wildwood. :-,;cw .Jersey Thorogood anc!The Destroyers Thorogood yelled "How come 
in July am! showed no signs of t'ventually ran on stage and the girls always dance first? 
wear twenty-nine· shows later. opened with old Chuck Berry Come on everybody, let's bust 
Before seeing (,eorgt>, the standards. Dressed casually in up this joint!" And bust up the 
audience had to agonize through Levi's and a tour shirt. joint is what Thorogood did. 
one hour and fifteen minutes of Thorogooct·s guitar was a toy in Whether for "Gear Jammer" or 
Johnny Winters. a frail. white his hand as he duckwalked and the "Hand Jive" encore, George 
haired guitarist who might have pranced all over the stage, all the Thorogood and the Destroyers 
raised a storm in the 70'5, but while studying the crowd. The played as if it was the first time. 
couldn't raise more than a few five band members on stage After expressing concern for 
cheers as an opening act. had the act down to a science, . drinking and driving, the 
Mindless meanderings on the all the while appearing to be Destroyers ran off the stage 
guitar combined with a harsh spontaneous. Throughout the amidst cheers. The band was as 
whiskey infused voice resulted night, all band members happy as the audience, giving 
in the type of music that is best weaved and bowed in sync with each other "high fives" and 
suited for a backyard barbeque, one another, which resulted in a slaps. Throughout the show, the 
which is only complete when highly polished act. backstage crew was as enrap-
the Ford pickup full of Any doubts about George lured as any fan. To some 
Budweiser arrives. As an Thorogood malting the transition extent, everybody was a fan-
opening act, he played several from, let's say, Bailey Hall t<_> an fan of a band that was born to 
ten minute iammin~ son~ arena were eventually dispelled entertain. 
,._.,,.._ 
Friday, Sept. 5 at Binghamton's Broome County Arena, a ''rowdy" au-
dience enjoyed the music of George Thorogood. The guitar wielding musi-
cian played for two hours to a receptive crowd. He responded with his 
classics such as "Bad to the Bone" and "I Drink Alone". 
QiD41FfA'\ .. f ''Beam me to Ithaca 
:,-- . "' 
'' 
"Scotty" /inally beamt!d down; right down to Ithaca, NY. Jcunt!S Doahan, 
who played "Scotty" In the long running sci-fl telt!vislon series Star Tnk, 
app'eared in various promotional locations in Ithaca. 
By Alex Mayer 
We thought about the crew of 
the U.S.S. Enterprise sitting in 
their air-conditioned bridge as 
we stepped out of the humidity 
and into the searing hot interior 
of our car. 
We were on our way to Video 
Ithaca to see James Doohan, the 
man who soared through the 
cold reaches of space as "SC0t-
ty" in the Star Trek movies and 
television series. When we aniv-
I.e. Theatre '85 presents ... 
By Madhavi Rangacbar 
The Ithaca College Theatre is 
getting ready to open its doors 
to the public for the 1985 fall 
season. A variety of shows will 
be presented this fall, including 
two operas, a Shakespearean 
comedy, and a smashing off-
Broadway hit. 
The first presentations made 
by the theatre will be two one-
act operas, Riders to the Sea, 
and The Spanish Hour, starting 
on oetober 8. They are co-
produced with the School of 
Music and are, thankfully, sung 
.:1 Fllglish. Following the operas, 
the annual Shakespearean pro-
duction brings The Comedy of 
Errors, a rowdy, gutsy play, to 
the l.C. footlights. The Comedy 
of Errors has an exclusive show-
ing on Parent's Weekend and 
will reopen for the public on 
November 12. 
Hot L Baltimore, a great off-
Broadway success and winner 
of The Drama Critics Circle 
A ward, will open on December 
10. The play is a terrific blend of 
compassion and humor, and the 
New York City audiences loved 
it. 
Lastly, a wonderful treat for 
the theatre's subscribers is a 
fringe benefit: paying for five 
shows and actually getting to 
see six. This free show is a hot 
dance concert called The Magic 
of Movement. Due to the dance 
concert's popularity in the 
previous years, it has moved 
from the Arena Theatre ba,ck to 
the main stage of Hoerner 
Theatre. Tickets will be available 
to non-subscribers as well as 
subscribers. Also free to 
subscribers and to the general 
public are two one-act plays that 
are directed by Ithaca College 
students. 
The shows have been casted 
and production is under way for 
the operas. It's a great, well-
rounded season for the Ithaca 
college Theatre. The plays are 
tough, but the challenge is well 
met. 
ed at the store, we saw about 
sixty people gathered in the 
direction of a small desk. 
Strangely, no one dared to stand 
within four feet of the desk. 
There was a mutual understan-
ding that Scotty would need his 
breathing space when he came 
in. 
One of the people standing 
around the desk had brought 
Star Trek porcelain for Scotty to 
sign. Others were carrying 
posters, hats, and even shot 
glasses. Another man, who 
identified himself as James 
Bond of Cortland, was holding a 
Star Trek paperback. It was 
number twenty-five in the 
series, and he told me that the 
best part of the book is when 
Scotty gets drunk with a Klingon 
warrior. 
Suddenly, Mr. Doohan was out 
of his limousine and sitting at the 
desk. With him was his son, 
who was clutching a Walkman 
and a Dumbo book. "Th!S',is my 
son Tommy. Don't let· him 
bruise you," Scotty said. It was 
a weird opening line, but he got 
himself back on the right track 
when someone asked what had 
brought him to Ithaca. "Q-104," 
he said as the crowd laughed, 
"and Ithaca sure is a great 
lookin' town." 
The conversation quickly tum-
130 plays 
in 40 years 
ed towards Star Trek. He told us 
that Leonard Nimoy had called 
him on Wednesday night and 
told him that shooting for the 
fourth Star Trek movie would 
begin in February. While he was 
speaking, we noticed right away 
that the Scottish accent in his 
voice had been replaced by a 
mellow Southern califomia 
twang. "I wish I had brought my 
camera, I feel like such an idiot," 
_ someone said. A college student 
wearing a David Letterman t-
shirt asked James Doohan what 
other kinds of acting ex-
periences he has had. The 
crowd soon found out that he 
has done 130 plays in 40 years, 
and also several movies, in-
cluding "Wheeler Dealer" and 
"Satan's Bug". 
As we left, autographs in 
hand, we passed by SCotty's 
limo. In the front seat was an ice 
bucket and a bottle of SCotch. 
"Aye, but Scotch is for the real 
man, captain Kirk!" 
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Fun-in-the-Sun: 
A day of tradition at Cornell 
By Brian Davis background information on held our breath each time as th<' afternoon. all that wa.c; left of championship "crab-SO('('('r" 
Envision, if you will, a chaotic 
scene in the middle of the 
academic quad at Cornell 
University; girls wander arouncl 
in wet I-shirts, guys are decked 
out in their stylish new Jams and 
fraternity shins. and everybody 
who's anybody has their skin 
covered in fluorescent body 
paint. You may find yourself 
wondering if this is, in fact, that 
superior Ivy League institution 
we all know and sometimes 
love. TI1e answer is yes, it is, 
and by now you must know 
what the occasion is. This past 
Saturday, Fun-in-the-Sun broke 
out as wildly and lewdly as ever 
and was as much fun as anyone 
could expect to have in 90 
degree weather with two-
hundred percent humidity. 
It's very difficult to get any 
Fun-in-the-sun. I asked three participants struggled through "First Drink" was a heap of game. And last. hut not least. th<· 
fraternity brothers--named the fallopian tubes, waiting to wood and two Hambo posters. most colorful of all students 
Doink, Skweegie. and Oui-oui see who would be the first to I assume thost' Sylv<'stcr attending was tht' young lady in 
according to their shirts -- if they claim a victory. I couldn't help Stallone types were too much the wet white drrss. 
knew how many times thiS gala noticing that nothing riles a for it. Tll<' mention of this girl lmngs 
l>ash had been put on previou<;- crowd up quite as much ac; th<' One imagmatiV<'. though us to the show-stopper in the 
ly. Needless to say, they did not. mere lhought of impregnation. somewhat vicious, booth was ,iftcrnoorl's swcltenng heat: t11c 
although Doink managed to give "Misconception" wasn't the called the ".l.:\.P. Slap". Hanging \\'dt('i"·\·ollcyball game. l!nlcss 
me an outstandingly blank look. only stand-out amongst the from a stick wac; an inflatable you W('W complet<'iy ins,mc or 
Corne on guys, this is supposed various fraternity-sponsored doll wearing a lac<' top and neon .i glutton for ll<'at exhaustion. 
to be a deeply rooted tradition! booths. One of the most creative stockings. The idea was to you went in the w.iter. In prar-
Of course. I would never imply was called "Hock-the-Lobster". throw a wet sponge and hit the tin·. tlwre wasn't much 
that Fun-in-the-Sun doesn't a berserk scooter race that doll in the face. Who could resL<;t 'volleyball going on - mainly 
absolutely reek with tradition. actually· hacl nother to do with the one stand at the fair splai,hrng and slrppmg. 
because it does. Year after year. lobsters. although the finish hne dedicated expressly to Ithaca Humours are runnrng rc1mpc1nt 
all the Cornell Greeks and the was a massive gu11ar-toting College? that with ttw <lrrnkrng ag<· going 
Ithara College partiers get lobster. The funniest game. One aspect of the festival that up 10 21. the C\'('nt will l>e 
together in an unacknowledged however. was indisputably cannot go unmentioned is the canrdlcd next y<·c1r. If this turns 
unit}', and take the opportunity "Rambo: Frrst Drink. pan 19". At unique gathering of many dif- out to lw trnc. Fun-in-the-Sun 1for 
to go wild. One of the most this booth. the player grabbed a ferent types of people. For those who didn't attend in 19851 
viSible customs is, of course. stuffed Freshman and began a example. a small clique of men nldy only lw a nl<'rnory of an 
that crazy trek into the repro<luc- perilous trip to a bar: first wandering together wearing article \Hitt(·n durrng the wrkl<-ss 
tive zone -- "MLc;conception". crac;hing past a bouncer and a mainly shavmg cream (or .ind wild<·r days of thi!> roving 
Those of us watching this booth barroom door: next. leaping over possibly whipped cream). Also. rcporH·r. :\nd that nwrnor~ 
the bar itself, while switching a there was elite group of semi- should lw glorified. 
rotating sign from COKE to humans dressed in evel}'thing 
MIi.LEH: and lastly, the earth- from l>oxing gloves and inrwr 
shaking struggle to change the tul>es to s.:ifari hats and knee 
drinking age sign from 21 to 19. padc;: thLc; group jogged across CHINESE RESTAURANT 
"Good 
friends 
don't let Pan An.<..hinese.Food ffl 
Lunch Special:M-F 11:30-2:00 Ill! 
Soup &.Salad Bar & ct1in<'S<: Bulf(·t ~ 
All you can eat only S2.8S 
Complete Chinese Menu: Carry-Out 
Available 
Party Room for 75 People or More 
*New Oriental Gift Shop Opening* 
367 Elmira Rd., Ithaca 
(across from McDonald's) 
273.9466 
Sat-Sun: 11am-2prn 
Chinese Breakfast 
KELLY'S 
DRY DOCK 
*ONLY $1 * 
Unfortunately. by :uo Saturday the area to the location of tlwir 
SHABBAT SERVICE, FRIDAY 6PM 
VEGIE DISH-TO-PASS SUPPER 
THIS FRIDAY AFTER SERVICES 
FRIDAY, SEPT.13 
~ood 
friends 
smoke 
cigarettes:' 
' 11,, I 
· :J,l't'rll" 1r,,p' •;' • 
',•I ,~1l,I lr,('r(J',, •\! ·:,: , 
"!'"' , .. I" 9•1,~ ...... 1·1,: 
"· ,:' •"'l ,1u11 '!'rl , , ~' , 
:,, 1·, [ !' oJ1,1c' \'nir,·r ,•, 
I I • 
' . 
GUEST SPEAKER: BRYNA FIRESIDE 
"JEWS IN TODAY'S PEACE MOVEMEN~ 
CALL US IF YOU CAN COME: 274-3323 ~ I AMERICAN <fCANCER 
, . 
ii· 
N.Y.C. COMEDY SHOW 
Live at the RAMADA 
Featuring: 
Bob Bartlett: three times on David Letterman 
Jeff Zabrowski: cable TV 
Barry Steiger: PM Magazine 
Fri. & Sat., Sept. 20 & 21 
2 shows nightly at 9:30 & 11:30 pm 
$5 Cover 
You've seen them on the David Letterman show, 
PM Magazine and cable TV, now see them live at the 
$1.00 Admission & 1 Of!: chicken wings 
Saturday s·:Q.Opm 
RAMADA 
Call 272-1000 
for reservations 
! .I 
GOOD LU.CK BOMBERS!! 
Jsn 't it time you had a good laugh? 
*Nightly DJ Dancing- 7 days a week* 
r. 
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When image counts ... 
QUOIN COl'Y 
"'""""'-w-.a.t{Y 1,uo (W1}'J11-19).4 
count on Quoin. 
l'Hl!'n'JNG•XI\ROXING•HUIIIIEI< STAMPS•DUMPERS1'1CKERS•CAIU>S 
11 7 Dryden Road 
Collegetown 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
(607) 272-8934 
Ol'EX: l\1011-Thuri; 7::\0um-lum 
l'rlduv 7:30u1n-8pm 
Sut &"Sun 9um-6pm 
~ONG~y~ 
PIZZA, · • 
PASTA & SUBS 
DELIVERED TO YOUR 
DOOR! 
~\RS1'y~ ~ Just ask for • 
FREE COKES 
with your 
delivered pizza! 
Putigie·s Pi33a 
27.2-7600 
211 ELMIRA RD. 
. . .. - ... -- .. .. - . - - - .,. . ,,.. ,. . .,. ,...,. .,. . .,. .,. ,,. ,,. . . 
~,,~ 
New Happy Hour 
SPECIALS 
1985 Happy Hour Photo Pho.to 
Revealed! ~J__R.m 
.September 12, 1985 
EARL ZERO 
REGGAE BAND 
·g:30 PM 
BER 
S U P P O R T E R 
SAT. SEPT. 14TH 
Bombers vs. Albany State 
1:30 pm at IC 
BOMBER PARTY 
9:00-1 :00 at HAUNT 
SUPPORTER T-SHIRTS 
NOW AVAILABLE 
R0GAN'S J. GOULD'S 
Where it's happnin' 
113 N. AURORA ST. (across 1rom Plums) 
277-3854 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
OPEN LATE THURS. & 'FRI • 
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Kaminski, Lamstein, Neelon 
named to· all-tourney team from page 12 
Excellent defense frompagell 
they took on i1 V('I)' high Iv sk11l<·cl 
an<! dos<'·knit :\lurnni squc1cl. 
1 ht· Bomber!-> c,mH· out on the 
lc>!->111g end llut that was not what 
the game was about. It sc·r.·ed 
inswad as a \'l'ry v.ilu,11>le 
learnmg expcm·nn· 10 the 
roaches and players <1hk1·. "II 
WclS CllhWlt('Olllg Ill that W(' hcl\"(' 
to ll'c1rn to p<"rform our shills 
faster ancl sl1m\· murh more 
rons1stency. · · 1 ·ommc·nts 
Kostrmskv. "But thc lrns1c 
lrarnrwork is there." (ioalit' 
K,m·n llow.inll an!I left llalfimck 
llarl<·rw Ungcr put in l'X<'t'llcnt 
tl!'f<-nsive gamPs. 
Excellent dcf<·nsc ,md ,111 
<·xplosiv1· offens1· will tw thc 
keys m the Bomber game., 
.igainst I I.irtwl("k am! Buffalo ... I 
fed tht·se c1w goo<! opt'ning 
w1·1·k g.inws b<·cc1us<·1.ilthougll 
tlwy dr<' strong tc.ims. th<'}" ,m· 
not nen·,,,..,,mJy cl'> high 1><>W1·rcd 
<1s othi·r t<·<1ms on our 
sdl('dUI<' ... Kostnnsky stat cs. In 
Oil(' Of th!' (WO j.\alll('',. 
Kostnnsky 1s hoping that the 
offense will st,1rt rolling ,111<1 in 
the prorc~s buil<l up i,omt· of 1111· 
rnnfid1·nc·1· tl1<'v rwt·<I. 
but Glassboro held on to take th<" 
win 2-1. "Sumlay was a very 
exciting game," said the coach. 
"If we can maintain that kind of 
intensity and concentration 
throughout the season, we'll win 
against anyone." Glassboro·s 
Irakils Bourinaris made the first 
goal in the first half of the game. 
The Bomber's Mike Neelon. 
assisted by .John Lamstein. 
found the back of the net with 
his shot bringing LC. hark to tic 
the score 1-1 at the half. The 
Bombers held on through most 
of the second half, but 
Glassboro's Keith DeCollewaert 
forced his way into Ithaca 
territory scoring the winning 
FIELD 
JACKETS· 
goal. "We dominated Glassboro 
throughout the whole gamr." 
said senior Jay Kamim,ki. 
"These kinds of losses don't 
come easy when you know you 
outplayed them. hut yet. we 
didn't lose character." 
The Bomber's Jay Kaminski. 
John Lamstcin, and Mike Neelon 
were selected to the All-
Tournament Team after show-
ing consistent performances 
throughout the weekend. 
Yesterday, the Bombers met 
local rival SUNY Binghamton 
face 10 face in possibly tlw 
toughest game of the season. 
The game was at a stancistill 
throug~ the first half with no 
goals SC'ore<1. Binghamton pulled 
ahead with three goals in the 
second half taking the game :i-0. 
"We have to stick tht" hall in the 
back of the net more often." ~,aid 
Kaminski. "But I sec a lot of 
he.art and aggressiveness which 
is good to set> in the games." 
II was a disappointing game 
for the Bombers. hut Coach 
Byrne feels tht" tt>am is working 
hard and has confidence that 
they will have a successful 
season. 
The mC'n's son:cr team will 
travel to Hobart Saturday th<· l,Hh 
an<! will host Oswego State on 
Wednesday the 18th. 
, ......... . 
: = =: : ~ =: 
Home opener 1rnmpage 12 
will provide the ingredients to Tlll'ir ot>wcti\'('~ c1re to pl<1y om· 
handle Albany·s 4.4 <lcfcnsc. ganw at a time. ·11w team 1s 
The hackficl<I only wturm, one f1llt·d with t·mot1on .irHI 
starter, Steve Kas.s. from 1984. cnt11us1a,;rn and 1f th<' players 
Thr running attark wa<;n't totally c,m d\'Oid rnistak1·s. they should 
<leplrtcd due to graduation and h,mcllt· :\lbany Statt· .irHI 
Kass runs the option superbly. c1rhil·\·1· tlwir first goal. 
YES, YOU CAN 
STILL GET A 
REFRIGERATOR 
. .. ' . 
. ~ - . 
: 00 =: 
: ·- ..c: ........ ....
. -....... : ...~ ,--, . 
. - . : > ~. 
:'"C..c: 
K,LSS will be throwing to nothing The tcam·s otlwr ohj<'cti\'Cs·., 
but experwnre with all three Tim·<· goals posted m the 
receivers wturning from last st,um-cll at tlw Ceracrht· n·ntcr 
year's squad. arc to "win the ICAC Ch,unpion-
Playing the first g,m1e at honie ship. lw ranked in tlw top l<i 
relieves some of the pressures nationally. an<! make th(' 
of having a high national mnking. playoffs." All achirv able goal~ 
GENUINE GOV 'T SURPLUS 
sgss&up 
HOLLY'S 
SURPLUS 
Next To U-Haul 
.1-1-, l·.lnur,1 H<I .. Ill.I.I 
• 
272-9722 A~ 
Gll'IUIOI GI b 
Our Fon, 
ENTERPRIS 
LEASING 
272-3000 
STILLWATER 
Tile 11/wca CollefIC l.ilcrary l'lagazine 
NEEDS YOU!! 
Don't sleep your life away! . 
Be on the staff or just submit something; 
poetry, prose, ph<,Ji'!graphs 
,,_,.. 
)~. 
Meeting:Wec:I. Sept.18 
7:00pm Gannett Rm. 126 
(Writing Center) 
If )OU can't make the meeting but would still like to par-
ticipate, call 272~~-~~?.. . ..................... . 
:<·~; The playt"rs feel the ranking Lc;n·r arc r<"sting on. t11Li; Satunlay·~ their romwn at this time with a game at South I till. 
••••••••••• whole season before them . 
Football Special 
On your way to the game, stop by THE 
JUNCTION for a 12 inch sub and a 
drink to take with you. 
Your choice of ham, roast beef, or turkey 
Just $3.25 
BOWL-0-DROME 
ATTENTION 
IC STUDENTS 
Open bowling special:_ 
~ ~ 75 /game 
401 3rd St. 
273-7953 
'(. (~--
\\ i- ·,j Times:Daily 9-4pm 
, --. . };;}.. Tues,Thurs,Fri,Sat,Sun, 
" :D ,.-,~~ ft 9pm 
7- , ~ _ . ,,=' a er ... >-.. ------.. -',../"' 
Pitcher of Beer- $2.00 
Bowling recommended by 
IC baseball team 
DEUVliJlY HOURS: 
Mcn.-Frt. 5 pm 'II 100 
Sal, Slm 12:30 pm 111 1.30 · 
,_. 
.. 
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IC nine open 
with two wins 
By Mike Murphy 
The Ithaca college Varsity 
Baseball Team took two out of 
three games last weekend in 
their fall season openers. 
Opening game jitters contributed 
to the Bombers' eleven inning, 
10·9 loss to Utica COiiege. 
pitching me,hanics. "He's 
instituted a few changes in the 
motion which he used Sunday," 
said Valesente. "He had good 
rnmmand of his pitches and 
good movement while staying 
around the plate." Lou Milano 
singled T.J. Gamba home in the 
fourth inning to provide the 
margin of victory. coa,h George Valesente 
stated "It was a typical first 
game.1There was some sloppy Chris Gill pitched LC. to victory 
play and mental mistakes.·· in the second half of the twinbill 
Despite the quality of play, the by throwing a two-hit shutout. 
Bombers exhibited clutch hitting Gill's performance also showed 
in c-oming from behind on four a marked improvement over last 
different occasions. "The team year. "Chris has lots of 
fought back and continually confidence this year," Valesente 
showed outstanding character said. "Last year he was tentative 
by not giving up," said ~nd wasn't as effective as he 
Valesente. "T.J. Gamba had was Sunday. He's shown 
some big clutch hits." Gamba improvement in all phases of 
had four hits on the day and pitching." Shawn Coyle went 
drove in five runs to lead the two for three and drove in a run 
offense. Catcher Duncan to help the Bomber cause. 
MacDonald and infielder Mike Saturday's game against Utica 
Valente both contributed a pair was originally supposed to be a 
of hits to balance the hitting doubleheader. but the second 
attac:k. Freshman Steve Graham game was called off after four 
took the loss in his first innings. The game won't be 
appearance for LC. rescheduled. Many of the 
Tough pitching helped the younger players started in the 
Bombers bounce back against 3-0 victory over LeMoyne. 
LeMoyne on Sunday as they Valesente expects to know who 
swept the Dolphins, 1-0 and 3-0. will fill the starting line up 
Steve Livingstone tossed a three vacancies by mid-season. The 
hitter to earn the complete game Bombers play Mansfield 
shutout. According to Valesente. University at home 5eptember IS 
Livingstone's performance can at 1:00pm before traveling to 
be attributed to a chan~e in his oswego on the 22nd. 
· Optimistic outlook 
for field hockey 
By Patti Montminy indeed a young team. But age is 
not the true test - talent is · and 
During a season that many this team is as skilled as any on 
teams would look upon as a I.C's schedule. "I feel that the 
rebuilding year, Coach Doris five returners can be dominant 
Kostrinsky and the rest of the enough to drive the new players 
women's Field Hockey Squad to our goal of reaching the 
are looking to reach the national National tournament so that this 
tournament. · is not a rebuilding year," 
With a front line that consists explains coach Kostrinsky. 
of three sophomores and one The team's first test came in 
freshmen and only five starters the annual Alumni game when 
returning, the Bombers are see Defense page 11 
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Stauy Gold attempts to knodc a shot past two Hartwick pl/Jyen Wednesday 
ciftemoon. The Bombers won In a 4-() victory. 
Every day the players exit the 
far stairwell of ceracche for the 
walk down the hill to the practice 
field. They are reminded of four 
team goals for the 1985 season. 
The first goal is to win the first 
game against Albany State. It's 
a goal they failed to achieve in 
1984; the loss eventually cost the 
Bombers a playoff berth after an 
otherwise spotless season. The 
Bombers went on to win ten 
straight games, concluding the 
season with a 35-14 defeat of 
Norwich in the ECAC North 
Championship. An impressive 
finish but the excitement and 
recognition isn't the same as 
participating in the National 
playoffs. an honor every coach. 
player, and fan felt the team 
deserved. Because of last year's 
faulty playoff system, the 
Bombers were edged out of a 
bid to participate in NCAA post-
season play. "We felt like we got 
ripped off," Pete Minturn said of 
last year's playoff situation. 
"When we beat Norwich we 
were real happy to win, but it 
was as though we came away 
just a little short and there was 
nothing we could do about it." 
An improved playoff structure 
this year expands the munber of 
bids from eight to siXteen. 
Last year, sloppy play and 
penalties cost the Bombers the 
Albany game lo-6. I.C. fumbled 
five times while losing three to 
the Great Danes. One of the 
fumbles set Albany up for it's 
only touchdown. Ithaca's only · 
score was a sixty-nine yard run 
by Steve Kass in the third 
quarter. In the closing moments 
of the game. Kass had moved 
the ·Bombers from their own 
twenty and 1:24 on the clock to 
Albany's ten on three passes. 
The game ended when a Kass 
pass attempt was intercepted 
with no time remaining. 
This year the Bombers will not 
have an easy task against 
Albany State. The Great Danes 
return ten of eleven offensive 
starters but corner back Kevin 
Farrell says the defense is ready 
to combat Albany's experience. 
"We've been practicing for 
Albany's option-type offense 
since we got up here (to camp!." 
Altho!Wl Ithaca only returns four 
starters defensively, Farrell says 
the players for the most part 
have had a lot of varsity 
experience. Farrell says this 
about the upcoming game: "It 
feels like a grudge match." 
Another deciding factor in 
Saturday's game could be the 
Bomber's inexperienced 
offensive line. Rich Wageman is 
the only returning linestarter 
from last year's team. Wageman 
feels there is a lot of talent even 
though the offensive line is 
young. "We've been getting it 
together lately and we work well 
together." Rich feels that hard 
work throughout the pre-season 
and continued work this week 
see Home opener page 11 
Men's soccer loses 
Glassboro Tourney 
By Kim Brockman 
With temperatures reaching 
over 100 degrees, the Ithaca 
College Men's Soccer Team 
traveled to Glassboro State last 
weekend for a tournament 
against West Chester and the 
host squad. 
In Saturdays game, the 
Bombers shut out Division II 
West Chester 1-0. Freshman 
Mike Neelon scored the goal 
after 29:46 in the first half. "Mike 
had a very good tournament," 
said Bombers coach Andy 
Byrne. "He shows a lot of 
potential. He's an actjve part of 
·the team." The assist -was 
credited to first year · Mark 
Wiederman, who, after coming 
off the bench in the game 
against West Chester. started for 
the Bombers in the final round 
against Glassboro State the 
following day. 
In the game against West 
Chester, the weather had an 
effect on the Bombers perfor-
mance. "It was so hot that no 
one could hardly stay on the 
field more than about ten 
minutes," said coach Byrne. "It 
was very hard to get any sort of 
rhythm going among the 
players.". 
In Sunday's game against 
Glassboro State, the Bombers 
made thirteen attempts at a goal 
see Kaminski page 11 
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